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TRADE OR
ASK COOPERATION
TO HELP JOBLESS
FIND EMPLOYMENT
^ ai"M>U3 D. C. OrganizationsWill Seek to RelieveSituation.

7.500 DISTRICT IDLE

A*eney Head Says No DemaB^tor Machinists While
Few Clerks Are Soo(lit.

Ramedles to alleviate the unemploymentevil I. Washington w1ll
taken by the various trades or*-anmtlonaduring the coming week

*
k.

* Ti"r to ren<l"'»* "«y po.eaervice to the Commissioner*
their attempt to And work for the

Jobless It was learned last night.

.

m",ter °f establishing a free

bhurMu r°' « »».»

Mrkl.
W,H b« «°ne Into thorghly.according to Albert Schui ham^®"'?""'h° Washington
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T*d" ,h# atatement that

»ouweICJl",t" "nd manufacturers
lco">* the opportunity to
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L'* r«»pUy«MI Mere.

hcrjh|t un*n,Pl°yment situation
" r«"»ttable. but nothing to
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.
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number of unemployedhere is relatively small as'

on-pared with other places
"

therefore, planned to select some

deriKTUC,'Ve rem'dy after caraful

ir 1 |IOn "l*t W|" be ,n "ar-l
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"T ,*,th. ,h* Program to be out,y,he Commissioners.
with If" ^""d ,h* ">«».r over

her who I m'mber» ot 'he chamInw. k,
Prominent business men

? "Rt°" and they are »11 of
the opinion, that a satisfactory

i' 'dny fsT b! f°und and many

Sf 1 r" of ,th® e»tablishment

srhjj.1f;7.M:n,p,oTment bu"«-"

PM»rst»< < Itlsens Ready to Aid.
William B. Wesdake. president

of the Federated Citizens Association*atated that the federation

Lon2rre< l° *s*ist ,he ('ommissionersin any way that the Commissionersmight designate "Of
course," President West lake pointed
out. the federation I. not in a positionsimilar to that of a trade
organization, but If It 1, possible
to assist the Commissioners in any
way W. Will do all In our power
to help the cause."
Commissioner Rudolph lauded the

work of the preaent public employmentagency, but declared that an
emergency board could aid In ser-r.'e»°rl,1 for 7-5#0 unemployed
in the District. Robert L. Livingstonsuperintendent of the agency
conferred with the Commissioner
yesterday and presented figures
on unemployment In Washington
Although there are still 7,500 jobless.the agency secured work for

1.S24 persons last month. There is
absolutely no opening for machinistsnow and clerical work is
scarce, Livingston reported. Of the
clerical applicants, women outnumbermen, Livingston said.
Co-operation of the citizens of

Washington In finding employment
was suggested by Livingston, and
Commissioner Rudolph said that he
was conadent that Washingtoni»ns
would "give liberally of their servicesto relieve a situation which Is
working a hardship upon a conslderableportion of our population
Elect Conference Representative
At a meeting of ,he Themi,on

»f7>n'UlnJty c«nter Saturday
night. M. A. Robblns. of 1215 Rhode
Island avenue northwest, was ap-'
pointed a representative of the centerto the unemployment conference.He will go Instructed to offer
the aid of the center in whatever!
way it may be needed, and is axpectedto keep the center Informed!
y to th« progress the conference
Is making in the solution of this
great problem.
The boosing question came up for

earnest discussion. The members!
expressed a desire to see more
apartment houses erected in the
central part of the city. Dr J f*
Buchanan presided.

Worcester RabbTtol^peak
Rabbi Louis Harrison, of wSLneton

"two " ! h" b**'n ,n W»»h-
,n't°n t»o weeks engaged in a campaignamong Jewi,b p«.opl,
duce more general study of theBiNVwWTlarP".c'°d*y" ,he J""">
New Tear services at 4:J0 In the
new synagogue. Fourteenth and Euclidstreets northwest. The rabbi is
noted as a Biblical translator into
both Yiddish and English and is engagednow in the translation of all
he book, of the Bible Into popular
language. There will be a series
or twenty-flve volumes, of which only
the nrst has been published.
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Pomistck D. sad CMelle t. Crovo .1.1
H«ry K. sad Katherlae Cr£ VJ
Lswreoce snd Louise Thresdweil
Milto. P. sad Hssel Well., hej
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Hrsdle; aad Urdls OlUnere girl
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CAPTURE LIQUOR,"
ARREST TWO MEN

Police Raid Rochester Hotel.
Third Man Taken in NearBeerSaloon.

I
The Rochester Hotel, 910 E street

northwest. was raided early yesterdaymorning when First precinct
police seized a quantity of alleged
liquor and arreted the proprietor
and clerk charging them with
selling intoxicants.
The men arrested are James

Joseph Lake, 39 years old. proprietor,and Robert Samuel McGulre.27 5-ears old. Both were
released on bonds of $1,000 each.
The raiding party comprised of
Internal Revenue Officer L S.
Evans. Headquarters Detective
Fowler and Precinct Detectives
Wilson and Lowery.

Police entered the place earlier!,
in the evening and purchased a

rhalf pint of liquor from the clerk
for $3 in marked money, they say.
The seized liquor, although less
than ten gallons, was found in
different parts of the house.
William Henry Lang. 37 years

old. of 1138 Buchanan street northwest.was arrested In a near-beer
saloon at 1002 Pennsylvania avenuenorthwest shortly before midnight.charged with selling, transportingand soliciting liquor' for
sale. The arrest was made by
Revenue Officer Harold Stephenson
and Sergt. Beckett. Detective Loweryand Acting Lieut. Curry of the
First precinct. The officers claim
to have caught Iang in the act.

WOMAN SWALLOWS
LYE AS POISON

Mrs. Vergie Howard. 40 years old.
was severely burned shortly after 8
o'clock last niglit when she drank
a quantity of lye dissolved in a class
of water, at the second floor of her
home. 144 Anacostia road southeast.
She was rushed to the Casualty Hospital.where her condition is reported
as critical..

Police sav Mrs. Howard was despondent.
Frear Will Giv^ Address.
Representative James A. Frear. of

Wisconsin, will address the membersof the Columbia Heights Cltixens*Association at St. Stephen's
Hall, 3017 Fourteenth street, at 8
o'clock tomorrow night, speaking on

"The Sales Tax and the Cost of Living."In addition to hearing from
the regular committees, plans tor
Fire Prevention Day, October 10.
will be discussed. About 100 won#«
are now enrolled as members 0/ the
association.

AUTO-SPEED DEMON
KILLED IN SMASHI

.

FRESNO. Cal., Oct. 1..Alton
Soules. automobile racing driver,

died here tonight from injuries receivedwhen his Frontenac car

leaped from the saucer and
crasmkd through the rail on the

seventy-second lap of the 150-milo
race at the Fresno Fair this afternoon.
Harry Barne. Soule's mechanician.

was probably fatally Injured.
Earl Cooper won the race, coveringthe 150 miles In a hour 29 minutes

It 1-10 seconds.

............1 *

DEATHS.
WkiU.

Lillian R. Meaaenger. T7 yrs.: CkeTj Chnae
Sanitarium j
John Morrinon. 77: Ittt Fairmont St. nw.

Julian C. Drake. tt; MS J*ff»raon nt nw.

Lonian risk. 80; Nat. Lutheran Home,
Lorain* E. Gntely. 7; SIMej Boapt.
Edward Jordan 1 hx,; *» 12tk St. Sr.
Infant War nnd Mnry M. Doolan. 30 ail.; ]

lilt B st. ae. <
Colarnd.

Rertha Waah In*ton. 31; Htan ton rend ae.
Jamea Wilaon. 4t; 1218 Hope a*e. *e.
P-»na)d 7. Jones, 1 month; 128 Benning '

**» *1 M

.
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THE BRILLL
A sermon by Rev. Clovis G. CI

Place M. E.

My subject is well named. The
man about whom we are to speak
is a very brilliant man, and he becamea very disastrous wreck. If
I were to point out the most stupendoushuman ruin of all the Bible.
I think I would have to name the
man who is our subject this evening.There are many marred faces
that look down upon us from the
walls of this marvelous picture gailerythat we call ihe Bible. But
no face, in proportion to its opportunities,is so marred as this face.
I scarcely know a man in all historywho, everything considered,
made so horrible a ruin of his life.
We feel the very earth tremble to
this day because of the terrible collapseof thi«* great man.
And now hear the next: "And it

came to pass when Solomon was old
that his wives turned away his heart
after other gods." Solomon was <*

married man. I do not suppose anyPLAN

FAREWELL
BANQUET TO KUTZ

District Employes Will Honor

Retiring EngineerCommissioner;
Col. Charles W. Kutz, retiring engineerCommissioner of the District

will be tendered a farewell banquet
at Wardman Park Hotel tonight
at 7 o'clock, by more than 100
District employes.
Speeches will be made by Gen.

Lansing H. Beaech. Chief of Engineers,Col. Clarence O. Sherrill. superintendentof public buildings
and grounds; the District Commissioners,Col. Charles Keller, incomingengineer Commissioner, Daniel
Games, secretary to the Commissioners,and Corporation Counsel
Stephens. William F. Gude. rent
eommlssioner, will attend the banquet.
An orchestra of members of the

Marine Band will furnishe music for
the function, and singing -by the
police department quartet and Mrs.
Leonora Fuller and dancing by
Miss Kstella Murray will be the
features of the entertainment. M.
C. Hazen, C. B. Hunt. C. M. Towers
and J. R. Lusby are In charge of
the function.

NEGRO IS CHARGED
WITH TIRE THEFT

Wanted for his connection with
the theft of two automobile tires,
valued at $150, from the basement
of the National Geographic Society,
where he was formerly employed.
Oliver Davenport, colored. 23 years
old. 1:349 Sherman avenue northwest,
*as arrested yesterday by HeadquartersDetectives Jett, Alltgood. Connersand Houghlett. He was charged
with grand larceny.

Police say Davenport, with Albert
Hildrett Lee. colored. 19 years old,
1517 Tweptieth street northwest,
stole the tires. Lee was arrested
in August 2 while attempting to sell
J tire in he Southwest. Ha was
indicted by the. grand jury.

Will Have Ma^bnic Burial.
Funeral services for Fredrlch J.

Sterns, local business man. who died
it Colonial Beach Wednesday, will be
held today at t p. m. from the ThomasS. Surgeon chapel, under directionof the Washington Centennial
Lodge. F. A A. it., and Columbia
Oommandery K. T. .Interment will
oe at Arlington. The deceased was
v dispatch rider In the Indian wars
ind was born In Berwick. Me.. In
l*S«. He I* survived hv Hi* widow.
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nappcll, pastor of Mount Vernon
Church South.

body would deny that. He was trejmendously. multitudinously married, jHe was overwhelmingly and disastrouslyand hopelessly married. Ar-
tides on how to sret married usually
have very little of worth in them.
So often such articles are written1
by folks that never had any experi-
ence in the matters about which
they speak. But if S61omon had
written a book on how to get mar-
ried. I would advise even the most
hopeless of you to order it the first jthing. Surely he could speak with
authority, having led a blushing 1
bride to the altar some TOO times.
The young man has just come to

the throne. He is not more than 20
ye^rs of age. Though so young, he
does not lo©k upon his kingship as;
an opportunity to be ministered to-

jit was a solemn responsibility.!
It is a task that he must perform!
in the fear of the Ix>rd. He knows fthat he is not come to be ministeredunto, but to minister. Ponder-
ing these facts, the Lord appears!
to him in a dream. And the key of
heaven is put into his hand, as
God says: "Ask what I shall give!
you."

Reply of KIiir.
And you remember Solomon's reply?You remember the choice that!

he male? Had he been a coarseland stupid ^young man he might'
have asked for wealth or for pleas-
ure or for honor. But he asked for
none of these. He asked for wisdom.
He asked that God would be his!
for the enlightening of his under-
standing. He asked that God wculd
be the source of his power and the
guide of his uncertain feet.
Now, how did Solomon come to

marry so many strange women?
I do riot think that we can blame
it simply on his sensuality. An uncleanman he was. but it would not
have been necessary for the very
basest of men to have gone outsJde
of his own nation. What was the
man aiming at in marrying nuffler- j
ous foreign women? Just this: he
was aiming at peace. He hated
war He believed in p*ace.

Cost of Hate.
You can see from this that Solo-'

mon was indeed a wise man. He.had learned in that distant dav'what
an expensive thing hate is. He had
learned that war is unspeakablycostly. His father had been a man
of war all his life. He had decided
that he was going to spend his.
money on building rather than on
tearing down, that he was going to'
invest in the arts of civilisation insteadof in the arts of barbarism.
His aim was alfoRether noble. He
was ahead yf many statesmen, on
rather politicians, in our. day.
But Solomon's m.stake was that

he went about It in the wrong way.
He took av/orbidden course to bring
about a very desirable end. God
had forbidden intermarriages ^vJth
the heathen. Solomon knew that.
None knew it better. But Solomon,
like many another wise man.
thought he could make sin pay. He
fancied that in spite of all that God
says to the contrary, that he could
reverse the laws of nature and
"gather grapes of thorns and figs
of thistles."

Roosevelt Chorus Has
Premiere at Garrick

Forty-eight Washington young
women in flower costumes to repre-
sent the different States made their
first appearance at the Shubert-Gar-
rick Theater last night as the Rooseveltchorus under auspites of the
Georgia Roosevelt Memorial Associationfor the District.
The entertainment was part of the

campaign for the Bulloch Hall buildingfund with which it is intended
to construct in Washington a replica
of the home of Roosevelt's mother.
The chorus, which is under the directionof Mrs. Margaret Worrell,
will appear each evening this week
at the theater and if it continues
to meet the same enthusiasm as last
night, plans will be made for a tour

! n*rh»ns n^rom* thm continent.
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JEWS CELEBRATE
THEIR NEW YEAR

Dr. Abram Simon Officiates
At Services in Eighth

Street Temple.
Commencing at sundown last

night, Jews of Washington in com- J
mon with those of the same faith
throughout the world, observed the
festival of Rosh Hashana. or the
opening? of the Jewish New Year,
5S62. The Jewish calendar, according:to Hebrew tradition, dates from
the creation of the world.

Dr. Abram Simon officiated at the
services at the Eighth Street
Temple. Services will be held at all
Jewish synagogues this morning.
Services will also be held this eveningand tomorrow morning in the
orthodox synagogues. Orthodox
Jewry holding sacred the first two
days of the new year, while others
observe only the initial day.
A period known as the ten days

of repentance intervenes between
the Uosh Hashana festival and
Yom Kippur. the supreme day in the
Jewish ecclesiastical calendar. Yom
Kippur is observed by devout Jews
by both fasting and prayer.

During the ten days Intervening
the two high holidays Jews are
under tne obligation of reviewing
the passing year of their life and
to make amends, as far as possible,
lor any wrong committed during
the departed yeag.
Symbolizing the hope of a pleasantnew year, a bit of honey is

partaken by all the devout at the
meals following the Uosh Hashana
services. The high holiday of Yom
Kippur will be observed on Wednesday.October 12.

Thief Pays Visit
To Engine House
As Hotel Burns

While Capt. G. H.* Reynolds of
No. 3 Engine company was fighting
the flames at the National Hotel
early yesterday morning, a thief
entered the engine house on Npw
Jersey avenue near E streets northwestand stole a purse containing
|55 from Reynolds* pockets.
Thieves entered the room of Mike

J. I Tall a, 485 Pennsylvania avenuenorthwest and stole $27 in
cash and clothing valued at $40.

Junita I«ee. 342 W 'street north,went'reportedthat a thief stole $60'from her home shortly after noon

yesterday. .

Three violins, valued at ifearly
$1,000 were stolen from the home
of Timothy Daley. 1 Dupont Circleyesterday.

Four Former Rexmert
With Hegarty's Team

v

Four last year's members of the
Rex Athletic Clab, the Northeast
champ*, are doing fine work for
Coach Hegartv in the dally practicesat American League Park. Pattersonand Litkus, tackles, and Dowrickand Bvers. halfbacks, seem in
line for permanent berths.
Today Harry Harris will start

practice and tomorrow Roy Mackert.
Maryland University star, will take
his place in the backfleld in scrimmage.

X-RAY rii
Examination for M of HEAD. IJlMA
LUNGS, heart, stomach. li»- JW&
,r. kidneys. bones. Joln:s, 0 t.Q\l
eanoar, tumora, bladder. bow-^r M Jala ar appendix as aaan witl ^ jwjgf ^
your own eyes. Our axyar KH
operator la a phyaleian aw) HH
aurtoen. Will shew yea ax- M M
aetlT what U wroa». Oeneul
tation free DS. WXIOHT'f W V
X-KAT PLAMT. UT 111 M W
Street X.W.
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WOMAN INJURED
AS BROKEN GEAR
OVERTURNS AUTO
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Pinned Beneath Car, She
Is Rescued byMotorists.

SENT TO HOSPITAL

Boy, Aged 4, and Girl, Aged
5, Struck by Autos and

Badly Hurt.

Pinned beneath an automobile
when it turned turtle on the road
between Rockvllle and "Galthers-
burs. Md.. shortly after 6 o'clock
last evening, Mrs. Bettie Williams.
60 years old, of Hyattaville, Md..
was severely injured. She was
rescued from beneath the wreckage
by motorists and rushed to the
Emergency Hospital, suffering: from
severe lacerations and bruises 011
the head and body.
The automobile in which Mrs.

Williams was riding struck a rut
in the road, breaking the steering
gear. This caused the machine to
sway and turn upsidedown.

Two CkiMres Hart.
Herbert John«on. 4 years old.

1213 Twelfth street northwest, whf

injured about the head and body
when he was struck by an automobileoperated by Braest A. Harman.
413 Hobart street northwest, at S
o'clock last night, near the boy's
home. The ohild was removed to
his heme in the Emergency ambulance.« #
While crossing the street n«*ar

her home shortly after noon yesterday.5-year-old Dorothy Cochran,608 F street northeast, was!
struck by an automobile operated
by H. B. Hundley. 630 F street
northeast. The child was rushed
to the Casualty Hospital suffering
from severe lacerations to the h^ad
and body bruises.

Bittern by Dog.
Alphonxo Branch, colored. 6 years

old. 2115 Ninth street northwest,
was bitten on -the right arm by a

Jog in the rear of his home yesterdayafternoon. The wound was
cauterized at the Freedman's Hos-j
pital.

QUANTICO PLANE,
LANDS IN TREE TOP

Capt. Davis Has Narrow
Escape in Crash at

Charlottesville.
C'HA RIjOTTESVILLE. Va Oct 2

.Capt. J. K. I>avis, of the Mar.ne
Corps, driving a bombing plane, had
p. narrow escape from death, v.v.en
he made a forced landing here L-:t
night, after he had lost his wav
in the darkness.

In its descent the plane e.»rely
grazed a housetop, missed a I ) of
telephone .wires. -*nd crashed into)
the top of an oak tree, where it
held fast 40 feet from the ground,

Capt. Davis, though stunned by
the shock, recovered sufficiently i
to pick his way out of the tan&icd jmachine and descend the tree. His
injuries appear to be superficial
scratches.
The plane, a Model K. is no* *

riouslydamaged. The prooe.'er
broken, the landing g«ar gone, and
the wings slightly torn The p'ane
will await a wrecking crew from
the Quantico station.

Leaving the Wilderness at *

o'clock, Capt. Davis lost his way. jThe end of his 60-mile ride in the
darkness found him short of gaso-t
line. For nearly a half hojr h«
circled back and forth over this
city in an effort to find a ia.idr.g
place. He cast out rockets a i-l
fired his pistol to attract attention
and Anally, in desperation, was

forced to descend.

TWO ARE ACCUSED
' OF AUTOTHEFTS

While trying to sell automobiles
they are alleged to have , stolen,
two men were arrested yesterdayby Headquarters Detectives
Houghlett, Conners. Jett and Alligoodnear Tenth street and Pennsylvaniaavenue northwest.
Those arrested are Wade Fergu-

son Sowers, 22 years old. and Alfred
Richard Knowels. 27 years old, both
of 201 I street northwest. Both were
confined in :he Sixth precinct station.The automobiles weree the
property of Ralph R. Ehrgood. 6223
Ninth street northwest, stolen from
in front of a downtown hotel September8. snd that of J. F. Dent, of
Clinton. Md.. stolen from Eleventh
and G streets northwest. September
23. Both machines were recovered

Defends Ku Klux Klan.
John D. Bradley, secretary of the

Secular League of Washington.;
c*me to the .rfcscue of the Ku Klux
Klan yesterday* at the opening Sec-
ular Leagu# meeting of the season
when he ridiculed the inconsistency
of the Klan's enemies with their f

charges of exclusiveness. absurd re-

galia snd graft. The meeting was

held at 10C1 E street* northwest and
was presidej over by Thomas B
Eckloff.

LETTER HEADS I
Have been printed In our shop,
on the Multinraph. to *such a

degree of "PERFECTION that expertprinters could not distinguishtheir work from ours.

The »Mal«t«raph War"
s CHEAPER

The -MuMluraph Way"
I* JIHT AS C.OOD

Calvert Commercial Service
1403 F Street K.W.
Pk.se Mala T1ST
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tkr A nrrlraa Prarr Sorlrlr la
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at tkr Avoadalr iparlarata.

GRAY POILU VETS
NEAR TO TEARS AS
PERSHING SPEAKS
Comfinned from Pagr One.

ing faith and justice of our cause.,
for which you died."

All along the line of the great
procession, the most imposing parade
sine* the colorful celebration of the
Napoleon Centenary last summer, the
picked battalion of American doughboysfrom the Rhine, swinging magnificentlythrough the streets,
brought applause and exclamations
of wonder from the crowded sidewalks.
"Mon D'eu! Mon Dieu!" Tbey

were greteed. "what wonderful men!"
ThP bearing of the men.all of

them more thsn six feet tall.their:
appearance and their precision of
movement brought splendid compli-
ments from French officers. "If Pershingis not pleased, he doesn't know
good troops when he sees them.**
they said.

Troop* In Colorful Parade.
The military performance of the

Americans was rivalled, in eoler,,
perhaps, by the turning out of the
showiest troops of France.troop!
after troop of cuirassiers of vari-|
ous grades. Then came hordes of
men in horizon blue, including the
Paris garrison, which followed shottornbattle flags to the accompanl-
ment of "Sambre et Meuse "

But the vanguard of this raarc*i-
ing army was composed of young;
conscripts. marching In ragged
formation. Every branch of the!
French service was represented.

President Millerand*s significant;
presence at the ceremony: Ambas-j
sador Herrick's words:

"I believe the future of the world
is bound up In the fortunes of
France;" Bathou's. "We all believe
that the sword has achieved its
work".all these lead Paris to exclaimwith the Temps:

"Here's to the all'es* union."
Fifty thousand people, .gathered

in the Place de l'Etoile and the
Champs Elysees, cheered Pershing
and his men as they swept down
the avenue to the tomb.
"France has been the bastion of

civilisation." said Ambassador Herrickin his brief address. "She is
the color g^iard of the armv of hope.
As she stands or falls, the battle
we are now waging will be won or

lost."
He then dire?ted Pershing to

carry out the orders of the Americangovernment.
"General Pershing, you have becomethe svr*i>ol throughout the

world of devotion and valor that
will ever remain an inspiration."
said Louis Barthou. minister of
War. at this point in the touching
ritual "We see herein the pledge of
your fidelity to France."
An hour previously Barthou had

placed of wreath of flowers at the
ststue of Washington In the Place
Jena, and had cabled the official
thanks of the French wkt departmentto Secretary Weeks at Washington.

Dottjrlas Fsirbanks was one of the
interested spectators st the ceremony
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IIS WEEK
C. U. OPENS TERM
WITH ABOUT 809
STUDENTS USTH)

Solemn High Mass Celebratedby Vice Rector
Dougherty.

STAFF INCREASED
Bishop Shihy Delivers Sermonon Value of Chris-,

tian Education.

Catholic UaittnlUr vm fonpajly
>pened for the tell ttrm r««tsr4ir
U 10:M a. m. with solemn high
nt»i. ync by Et. Rev. Dr. GeorgeA Dougherty, Tie® rector of the
iniversity. Bishop Shahan, rector
>f the university. delivered the sernon
The number of matriculated stulentsId all departments is about

800, of which number §00 are lay
itudents. The registration is heaviestin the school of science, and
In the department of commerce and
0nance.
Bishop Shahan announced the fallowingadditions to the teaching

staff: The Rev. Dr. George Johnsonand the Rev. Dr. Edward B
Jordan. Instructors In the departmentof pedagogy; the Rev. fir.John J. Robieckl and the Rev
Charles A. Hart, instructors in the
department of philosophy; Dr. HardeeCharabllss. professor of cheml*
try; V. T. Jackson, instructor in
chemistry; James M. Fay, InstructorIn physics, and John J Wafth.
instructor la the law school. "

Referring to th# crowded conationsof all schools. Bishop Shaher
said that "the new attitude of
American youth toward education
had probably come to stay and thsr
henceforth we should be confronted
yearly with sn increasing demand
for educational facilities on th»»
broadest lines. Our American educationbeing henceforth that of a
people burdened with the morel
leaderahip of humanity, oughusnore
than ever to be permeated wi«H the
spirit and temper of the Oespe!
It should be a frankly Ch«4atian
education.
"W* ere learning dally that th«>

social and economic improvement of
human conditions cannot be successfullyconducted apart from the
teachings of Christ. Stmllarly It i»
daily borne in upon the minds of
thousands of educators that without
the copvtetiona and the practice of
genuine religion, all education, even
the meet advanced, may eaaily becomea menace to society instead or
a blessed boon."

Fall From Horse,
Scared by Plane,
Breaks Her Arm

An airplane flying unusually low
over Rock Creek Park yesterday
afternoon, is believed to have scared
the horse ridden by Miss Christine
Farrell. 32 years old, of the Cltffborneapartments. 1865 Calvert
street northwest, resulting in the
womsn being thrown and severely
Injured Miss Farrell was remove*
to the Emergency Hospital, where
she was treated for three breaks to
the left arm and severe bruiees
about the body.

Miss Farrell. with a party of
friends, was riding through the park H
near the Jumpa on the hill when th»
humming of the low flying plan*
was heard in the distance. The
horse, auddenly rearing, became uncontrollableand after turning severalcomplete circlea, threw itf
rider.

LEDOUX WILL LEAD
JOBLESS PARADE

About fifty unemployed mm frotr
New Tork are expected tn Wash
ington this morning, led by the
champion of the worttless. Urbair
Ledoux: they will march to the
White House and endoaeor to obtainan audience with the Prealdent
The Gotham army will be rein

forced by unemployed from Waahington.The Shepherd Houae. Tent*
and E streets northweat. will *

their headquarters. The parade it
scheduled to atart at » o'clock thii
morning.

Judge Doyle Praises '

Work of De Valert
The statesmanship of De Valera

as exemplified In the Brltiah-lrlsl
parley*, was highly praised by Judc«
Michael M. Doyle, of the Dlatric
bar. In his address last night at tlx
meeting of the Padraic H. Pears*
Council. American Association ft*
the Recognition of the Irtah Repuh
lie. at Gonsaga Hall.

Gerald Mclaughlin, one of the or

irantsers for the national aaaocta
th>n. also spoke in tribute d th«
Irish representatives n
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